
STRICTLY LIMITED.

Said the Author to the Publisher: "I've here ?

little book?-
-1 wrote It In the moments of my leisure.

It's not for me to say, but if you'd give the
thing a look

And tell rae?." Baid tho Publisher: "With

ploasuro.
**

Said his Reader to the Publisher: "This book
we've talked about

Is much too esoterio and too subtle.
1 oau't see what It means at all, and Ifyou

bring itout
I leave you." Said the Publisher: "Then

scuttle!"

"Dear Author," wrote the Publisher, "It's
much as I supposed

Your book's the thing I've long been wanting.
Merely,

Ifyou like the terms It offers, sign the docu-

ment Inclosed,

And return It to me. Iam, yours sincerely."

Said the Author to the Lady: "I'm getting on,
1 am.

My little work, "Tho Pig: In Hoalth and

Sickness,'
Will appear soon after.Chrlstmas with the daf-

fodil and lamb
Crown octavo, and about tho usual thick-

ness."

Said the Lady to tho Author: "Yes, but will
they pay you well?"

?'Ah!" ho answorod, "It's a generous agree-
ment

They give me throe-and-six for every copy
that they sell."

"Well, there?" she said. Her blushes
showed what she meant

"The Pig: in Health and Sickness," Its adver-
tisements didrun,

By tho Author of "Prescriptions for the
Portly."

One edition of ono copy, strictly limited to one
Prioe three hundred pounds and olxpenoe?-

very shortly

The book was promptly bought by some col-
lecting millionaire;

The Autuor said the whole concern was

shady,
But?being chiefly author?merely sat and tore

his hair;
Andthe Publisher?got married to the Lady

?Black and White.

AMERICAN MILLIONAIRES
BY GEORGE THOMAS BOWLING, D. D.

It might almost seem that the fol-
lowing sketch illustrating the singular
experiences which sometimes occur to

those travcliug through a foreign
country could scarcely be true. It is,
however, an accurate statement of
facto, and can be verified, if anyone
should so desire, by communicating
with any member of the party re-
ferred to.

There were about forty of us Amer-
ican tourists, in 1892, under the con-
duct of Prof. Armund do Potter, re-
turning together from the North cape
and stopping for a little time in Den-
mark. The day approached for us to

leave Copenhagen for Stockholm, on
our way to St. Petersburg; and, as our
conductor thought it wise, we con-
cluded to charter a train, which hap-
pened to be what is known abroad as
first class. We had learned that we
could thereby secure considerable in-
crease of comfort, with comparative
small increase of expense. But how
little we dreamed of the experiences
which were tofollow!

As our line of carriages rolled from
the hotel to the station, most of us
were too much engaged with the pros-
pects of the journey to note the atten-
tive gaze of the passing pedestrians, or
the stare of the curious groups gath-
ered about the depot.

Soon wo were on the cars and had
settled ourselves comfortably in our
various compartments for an all-day's
quiet ride in tho midst of Swedish
scenery. About an hour passed away
and the whistle blew. We were near-
ing a station.

"Good gracious, what a crowd!" ex-
claimed one of the party, a he pulled
his head in from the window, and
popped it out again.

Immediately forty heads were thrust
out from forty windows, more or less,
and forty people, mentally or aloud
exclaimed: "Good gracious!" %

The platform was literally packed,
and we asked ourselves: "Why this
throng, since no passengers are to be
taken on board, and wo are traveling
as a party of obscure American tour-
ists?"

When we came to a standstill our
amazement was still further increased.
The multitude pressed about our win-
dows and soon boarded the train.

"Whore is Mr. Vanderbilt?" some
one asked.

We answered that we had* not seen
him.

"Well, may I see Mr. Sandford?"
"Which Mr. Sandford?"
'.'Mr. Sandford, of California; tho

railroad man."
"Oh, you mean Mr. Stanford?"
"Yes, he's the one; I want to see

him."
We told the gentleman that we did

not think he could see him, since we
had never seen him ourselves.

Then he edged up to one of us, and,
in a confidential whisper, asked:
"Which is Jay Gould?"

We told him we didn't know.
Hero a spruce young man pressed

forward. "Now, see here, gentlemen,"
he exclaimed, with politeness, but
considerable suppressed energy, "I've
been sent over here by the journal I
represent especially to meet this party

of American millionaires, and have an
interview. I have driven ten miles
this morning, and do not want to re-
turn without the accomplishment of
my purpose."

A "plain-spoken" tourist from one of
our western states could now contain
himself no longer. "See here, stran-
ger," he exclaimed, "you'd better come
off your perch. You're jagged; that's
what's the matter with you. You're
talkin' through your hat What on
earth are you drcamin' about, any-
how? Mr. VanderlJilt and Jay Gould
and Mr. Stanford, and the rest of 'em!
Who told you they were on board?"

"Who told me?" he cried, excitedly?-
"who told me? Look at that, and see
who told rao!" and he pulled from his
pocket a newspaper, and, pressing his
finger against a paragraph, held it up
for us to read. As it was iu the Scan-
dinavian tongue, and as our education
had been neglected inthat department,
wo were none of us much the wiser.
So we asked him to interpret it; and
ho read this statement, which I copied
at the time:

"Wo learn that a oompmy of American mil-
lionaires will leavo C.jpcnh gen on Tuesday
next, in a private train. 0:1 their way to Stock-
holm. After vlsltlr.'? that city thoy Intend to
spend some time in Cus.-do. It would be didl-
cult to estlmato what the ag wealth of
theso gentlemen would repretent."

Ilere, then, was the cause of this un-
usual excitement. We were million-
aires, and these people had come from
all the country roundabout, either on
foot or in any conveyance which they
could find, that they might feast their
eyes on us favored children of fortune.
As soon as our financial standing bo-
came known to us each one of us, in-
stantly, intuitively and individually,
found himself sitting at a window
where he could be easily seen.

We were "millionaires," and on ex-
hibition?the observed, and the envied
of all observers. We felt wo had a
reputation to sustain. What though it
was a hollow reputation? Perhaps it
was no more so than as though some of
the real "millionaires" had actually
been among us. Besides that, had not

Pope declared that:
"Honor and shamo from no condition rise.

Act wellyour part?there all the honor lies!"

And we determined to get out of it
whatever honor there was in it; for if
we did not have the "condition" wc
could at least act as though we had;
and in so doing we would not be com-
pelled to feel so very lonely in this
great world, after all. Accordingly,
we sat back and tried to appear non-

chalant, as though such an experience
as that which now presented itself was
simply one of the ordinary burdens of

our all too prosperous lot. I believe
that some of us actually felt wealthy.
In fact, we became generous; so that
when the whistle blew, and we pre-

pared to steam away, and the boys
pressed about the departing train, we
took from our pockets some of the
smallest coins we could find and tossed
them carelessly into their midst. True,

this was partly for the fun of seeing
them scramble, but also because we
felt that, regardless of expense, we
must sustain the good reputation of our
brethren at home, the other American
millionaires, who had been 60 un-
fortunate as to have received no invi-
tation to join our select party.

Then the train moved away, and
once more we were left to the company
of ourselves. But we felt taller. One
man remarked that he was really glad
to discover himself in the oompany of
so many rich people; that he had, un-
til then, beeu feeling lonely and illat

ease, but now he felt at home again.
Then the question arose as to how

we had come to be discovered. Who
put it into the papers? But no one
could bo found who would confess his
guilt. We would make further in-
quiries on that point at the next sta-

tion. We wondered whether there
would be another crowd of people
there, and a number of the ladies be-
gan to "prink" that they might look
like heiresses. I noticed some of the
gentlemen also brushing their hats,
and one putting on his kid gloves. I
suppose he thought that millionaires
wore kid gloves, even when they went
to bed. Another, who had been loung-
ing in a disreputable old traveling cap,
quietly removed it and sat himself
down by the window with hie mil-
lionaire head adorned with a million-
aire-looking stovepipe. lie was not

again to be taken by surprise, as he
had at the first station.

After awhile the whistle blew down
brakes, and we knew we were
nearing another depot. Out popped
forty heads?no, not forty this time;
only about twenty. The others evi-
dently realized that it would not com-
port with the dignity of American rep-
resentatives of Wall street, to appear
frivolous. When their companions ex-
claimed: "I declare! A bigger crowd
than before!" they simply sat back and
tried to look bored. I noticed, how-
ever, that they carefully retained their
seats next the windows. In fact, this
for the moment rather nettled me. I
deprecated their evident desire for con-
spicuousness; it rendered it almost im-
possible for me to get a good seat my-
self.

Once more the crowd gathered about
the windows, and their questions were
repeated. But this time it was our
turn to ask and theirs to answer.

"How did that article appear in the
papers, and who said we were million-
aires?"

"Why, that is now public property.
Everybody knows it With the excep-
tion of yourselves no one ever yet
traveled over this road in a special train
except the king and visitors to the
royal family."

And this was the cause of our sudden
rise tofame. The railroad authorities
in Copenhagen had evidently informed
some one of their newspaper friends
that we had chartered private cars.
The newspaper friend had thereupon,
with that remarkable instinct for en-
terprise and accuracy which unfortu-
nately is not confined to the rcpro-
?entatives of the American press, in-
formed himself out of the depths of
his* own consciousness that no one
would ever charter special cars except
people of special distinction and finan-
cial ability. Furthermore, we were
Americans, and that settled it; for all
foreigners have an idea that an Amer-
ican can never, by any possibility, bo
hard up. And it is doubtloss because
of tlieir conviction as to tho benefits of
such au experience that they do their
best to bring us into this condition be-
fore we leave them. The author of
this startling paragraph, however, evi-
dently did not know us personally or
he would have drawn the lino some-
where.

Larger and larger grew the crowds
as wo neared the end of our journey.
At one place wo were called upon to
feel not 6imply the prerogatives of
wealth but its responsibilities. A com-
mittee of citizens from a town which
they told ua was named Nassau waited
upon us to inform us that many of
their homes had been destroyed by
fire, and respectfully to request that
during the few minutes we tarried at

their station wo would subscribe a
few thousand dollops for the relief of
the sufferers. They presented a writ-
ten petition, regularly drawn up,
ami addressed to "The American No-

blemen" who were traveling through
Sweden. *

This t\mo we summoned all the cour-
age we bad and told the simple truth;
for if there is ever a time when a man
is ready to lay aside all sham and givo
the bottom facts concerning his in-
come, itis when he is asked for a sub-
scription. Unhappily, however, they
refused to believe us; and by their
countenances we could discover, as we
steamed away, that they were notonly
persuaded that wo were millionaires,
but that we were blindlyregardless of
how to use our money in the best way.

At last we entered Stockholm, and
as, dust covered and weary, we alight-
ed from our "special train," and passed
out of the depot into the street, a
swarm of two thousand spectators so
blocked the passage that the police
had to be called upon to conduct us to
our carriages.

Our experiences, however, were not

j'et concluded; indeed, they were
scarcely begun. Neither had we
reached the limit of the phenomenal
growth of our private fortunes.

Wc had started from Copenhagen,
including in our number some com-
monplace capitalists who were the
possessors of a mere million. For each
of us, however, this was soon to be-
come an insignificant figure; just
enough, perhaps, with which to endow
a college or help some poor relation
over a tight place, but a mere baga-
telle compared with our now rapidly
accumulating wealth.

But here we were, for the first time,
about to go shopping in the streets of
Stockholm, just plain, simple million-
aires and nothing more. This was the
city where we had understood things
would be reasonably cheap; easily
within purchasing power of people like
ourselves who, while we did not have
money to burn, were possessed of a
reasonable competence.

But cheap! Why we had nevre
entered a town inallour travels where
the prices of everything were so enor-
mous. Articles had appeared about us
and our fortunes in the city journals,
and just as soon as we reached a
store, whizz! fizz! the prices rose like a
rocket. Every one of us was a
marked man among those shopkeep-
ers. And that in "honest Sweden!"
Wc began to appreciate why it was
that rich people sometimes became sus-
pieious and what is popularly termed
"mean." Most of tho millionaires,
when they had heard the prices, de-
termined to wait until they should have
returned to America; then to purchase
the same things, at fifty per cent, less
than they could where they were made;
apian which had much to commend it,
uot only from an economical stand-
point, but from a lofty moral predilec-
tion as well, inasmuch as they would
thereby avoid the necessity of lying to
the custom house officers when they
reached the wharf.

One firm deputed a clerk to call upon
us at our hotel and offer to drive some
of us to see the beautiful sights of the
city, without expense. Five or six
conscienceless capitalists accepted his
offer, and, free of cost to themselves,
spent the best part of a day in driving
round the town and envt/ons. They
gracefully accepted, also, his business
card when he left them at their hotel.
But I happened to see him standing in
front of his store on the last day of our
sojourn inthe city. His hands were in
his pockets and there seemed to be
plenty of room for them; indeed, there
did not appear to bo anything else in
his pockets bnt his hands. He bowed
to me as 1 passed, though I was not
one who had accepted of his hospitali-
ty; bnt in his deportment there was a
grieved and injured air, which led me
into wondering how much ho was
"out . on account of tho American
millionaires.

When on the next day \vc bade fare-
well to Stockholm, we breathed a sigh
of relief, wo were once again to
be our own real selves; to bo dealt
with like people who had to count their
pennies, and figure up tho cast. Hut
how little one can tell of the mysteri-
ous ways of Providence!

As we came into Russia we'marvclcd
why we were treated with so much
deference, and why our baggage at
the custom house was scarcely cx-
iinincd at all. But the day following
sur arrival it was all explained. The
authorities had received orders from
their superiors to let us alone, But
why?

I asked this question of a Russian
gentleman. lie smiled knowingly, as
if he fancied I might be playing him a
trick. But lie took out of his pocket
the St. Petersburg paper, and trans-
ited for me into English the follow-
ng important announcement:
"A party of fiftyAmerican millionaires cro

>n t'nelr way, with private steamer and cars.
10 St Petersburg. Tho party contains all tho
millionaires in America oxcopt Vanclorbilt, and
3oul& Along the railway In Swcdon and Nor-
vay they threw away among the people
loventy-tivothousand rubles."

That, gentle reader, would be equiv-
alent to more than fifty thousand dol-
ars in American gold. And here I
rest my pen. Why should I longer
cek the paltry dole of a more "liter-
ary feller," since I have become a bil-
lionaire??N. Y. Independent.

Bloodstones.

Almost every jewel has a supersti-
tion of some sort attaching to it, and
the bloodstone is not wanting in this
particular. Tho story is told of it
that at the time of the crucifixion some
drops of blood fell on a piece of dark-
green jasper that lay at the foot of
the cross. The crimson crept through
the structure of the stone, and this
was the parent of this beautiful stone.
The dark-red spots and veins were
supposed to represent tho blood of
Christ, and many wonderful properties
were attributed to tho stone. It was
thought to preserve its wearer from
dangers, to bring good fortune and to
heal many diseases.?N. Y. Ledger.

Clone to Seed.

Mrs. Wiclcwire?l really must have a
of new bloomers.

Mr. Wick wire?What is the matter
with the ones you have?

"They hardly have tho right to bo
called bloomers any more; they are too
seedy."?lndianapolis Journal.

Why Kb© Whs JTorry.
He had been worshiping her for

months, but never told her, and she
didn't want him to. He had come often
and stayed late?very late?and she
could only sigh and hope. lie was go-
ing awnv the next clay on vacation, and
he thought the last night was the time
to spring the momentous question. He
kept it to himself, however, until the
last thing It was eleven-thirty by the
clock, and it was npt a very rapid
clock.

"Miss McMy." he said, tremulously,
"2 am going away to-morrow."

"Are you?"she said, with the thought-
lessness of girlhood.

"Yes,'* he replied; "are you sorry?"
"Yes. very sorry," she murmured

"I thought you might go away this
evening."

Then ho gazed at the clock wistfully
and said good-night. Philadelphia
Times.

The Plan Always Works.

Old Friend?l was surprised to hear
that you had married Mr. Saphead.

Mrs. Saphead?Well, he persisted in
hanging around me wherever I went,
and there wasn't a night that he didn't
call and stay until I was 'most tired to
death. So I married him to get rid of
him.

Old Friend? Ilumph! Have you got
rid of him?

Mrs. S.?Oh, yes, long ago; he has
joined two clubs and six lodges.?N. Y.
Weekly.

Convoying Also a Moral Lesson.
"Ilello, Gagway! lam told you have

taken to riding a bicycle."
"I have."
"Like it?"
"Pretty well."
"What's the name of the machine you

ride?"
"I call it the 'Total Abstinence.'"
"What do 3*ou call it that for?"
"It's my only safety."?Chicago Trib-

une.

Tho Reason.
Captain (who is questioning his com-

pany on different subjects)? Now, then,

SnifVpowder, why should a soldier
never lose his head in u battle?

Private Sniffpowder (mistaking the
question)?Why,sir,because he wouldn't
have no place to stick 'is bloomin' 'at on,
sir!?London Chips.

lie Obeyed Orders.

The boss told Pat to paint a sign
over the shaft politely warning stran-

fi-ers of the danger. Pat thought it
out carefully, and then painted on the
fence In bright Vermillion letters
"Strangers willplaze not fall down
the shaft."?Cincinnati Enquirer.

Could Sympathize with Her.

Irate Wife (appearing at head of the
stairs) ?I think it's shameful. Here
have I been sitting up till nearly three
o'clock! I'm quite dizzy from?

Hubby?Zhat's funny, m'dcar. Just
shame way ?hie?in'shelf !?N. Y. Jour-
nal.

lie Was Not Sensitive.
Harry They say that touch is

the most exquisite of the whole live
senses.

('holly?l don't know about that, old
chap; I touched the guv'nor for fifty
dollars last night and lie never felt it.
?Brooklyn Eagle.

? A Disagreeable Combination.
Ilnrry Cholly says he could get

along very comfortably without the
rest of the alphabet, if only the I were
retained.

Jack Poor fellow; he's doubtless
getting sensitive about having O and U
appended to it so of ten.?Bay CityChat.

A Pretty Mystery.
Just why It is so there is nobody knows,

But Its truthfulness none have denied.
The young lady's shoe that is apt to dlscloso
The daintiest foot and tho prettiest hose

Will the oftenest come untied.
-L. A W Bulletin.

MEDICALSCIENCE DEFIED.

W i -

"Tommy, the doctors is sayin' that
kissin' is apt to breed sickness!"

"I know. But we men have to take
risks in everything!"? Life.

Accurate ns to Time.

"Why, I didn't know j'ou were ac-
quainted with old Money wug?"

"Oh, yes."
"llow long have you known him?"
"About three years at ten per cent."

?Chicago Record.

Value vs. lleauty.
Husband ?Why do you hang those

lace curtains straight up and down?
Wife**Why, my dear, if I should

draw them back into graceful folds no
one would know that they are real.?
N. Y. Weekly.

Nothing Is Altogether Urclcm.

"Do you think, professor," said the
musically ambitious youth, "that I can
ever do anytiling with my voice?"

"Well," was tho cautious reply, "it
may come in handy to holler with in
case of fire."?Washington Star.

The Old Woman.
There was an old woman who lived in a shoe,
Who had so many chlldron sho dAc'u't know

wbat to do;
Which was due to tho fact that she was oJJ

ur.u not new.
?Dotrolt Tribune.

Not Competent to Report.
"What did your wife say when you

got in the other night?"
"What did she say? I don't know.

I'm no stenographer."?Town Topics.

THE WISE LITTLE SCHOLAR.

The wintst of ray scholars Is a gentle little
maklzn,

Who looks at lifo and learning with a pair cf
soft blue eyes;

!>ho has an answer ready, with a deal of logic
laden,

And solves all knotty questions and prob -
lems as they rise.

We were learning in geography of surfaco
elevations?-

"Can you tell inc what relief maps are?" I
r.skcd the littleclass.

I expected only hanging heads and verbal
hesitations;

But my wisest little scholar couldn't lot a

question pass.

"Ifyou please, sir." said she, Joyously?with
pride her cheeki were burning,

To think that she could answer when the
others couldn't do it?-

"Arelief map Is a map you've been a awful
tlmo a-learnlng.

Andyou'ro awful tired of It, and you're so

glad to get th'oo it"
?Louisa IL Ilruce, In N. Y. Independent

THE PECULIAR TURK.

Wliat ll© Does When -a Fir© Breaks Out
In His Neighborhood.

American boys and girls accustomed

to the dash of fire horses through the
streets, and the reaching of the burn-
ing house or shop in five or ten min-
utes, only a fair performance of our fire
departments, will laugh to hear how
the slow-going Turk manages the mat-
ter.

In Turkey's most important city,
Constantinople, there arc no electric
fire signals to be rung at almost any
street corner, but the fires are watched
for from several fire towers that are
built in various portions of the city.
The one shown in the accompanying
picture is in the old part of Constanti-
nople, just inside the gate of Soula-
manie, and is a historic

#

ono, for it is
built on the site of the forum of Con-
stantino the Great, from whose
name, as many of you probably know,
this beautiful city of the Bosporus is
named. Toward the top of this tall,
graceful tower a rod or pole projects on
each side; these are for the Are signals.
On the top of the tower stands, day and
night, a watchman, who looks all about
on every side for the first sign of a fire.
If ho sees a suspicious smoke any-
where he at once hangs out on the rods
a sort of ball-shaped basket or lantern,

I A/

TURKISH FIRE TOWER.

as it is called, one for each district, up
to the one where the fire seems to be.
The cit}' was built on seven hills, and
each hill is a district, so if the fire is in
the third district three balls will hang
on each side, that nil may know where
to run for the fire.

The street watchman, whose duty it
is to keep his ej'e often on the tower,
soon sees the signal, and if it is in his
district he starts on a run to warn the
firemen. He has a club, and as he runs
he beats on the pavement with it, and
cries at the top of his voice:

"

Yanghin
var! Yanghin var!" "There is fire!
There is fire!" The first to hear
the noise and din are the dogs
of tho city, and the dogs of
Constantinople ought to have a story
all by themselves, for they are very
prominent. There are ten thousand of
them, and the visitors say that it seems
as if every dog in the city turned out
for every fire. It is certain that almost
at once tlie watchman has a great
crowd of dogs yelping and barking at

his heels, and this commotion soon
arouses the firemen. These are volun-

teers, not a regular company of trained
men as we have, and part of them run
to where an old-fashioned hand engine
is kept, and get itout and start for the
fire with it, and another set of men
grab their leather water bags, which
they sling over their shoulders as they
run, and go to the nearest public foun-
tain to fill them with water. Then
they, too, rush to the fire, the engine
pipes are attached to the bags, the men
begin to pump, and at last, when the
fire has had a good half hour's sthrt,

some small streams of water are played
on it, without, however, as you may
guess, very much efiect.

At night a colored light is used on
tho towers, its color showing tho dis-
trict where the fire is. As the districts
are large and the firemen have no idea
in what part of the district the fire
may be, they sometimes race over the
most of it, with dogs and people follow-
ing, before they find the blaze; by that
time, perhaps, a good part of tho
water has leaked out of the bags,
which arc kept in use when they arc
old and worn, and little good can be
done. It is because their means of
fighting fire are so slight and imper-
fect that the city is often visited by
most serious fires, and this is why. too,

the most dreadful sound in the streets,
particularly at night, is tho shrill
"Yanghin var!" of the watchman.
Many of the wealthier citizens keep on
hand large heavy curtains, almost as
thick as the Turkish rugs, and of great
size, which they hang infront of their
houses when a fire is near and seems
threatening. This curtain is called
kuzkeclim.?N. Y. Times.

. 110 Wants to Know.

Tommy Traddlcs?Pupa, 3-011 call that
little bit of a tiny wee engine a don-
key engine, don't you?

Mr. Traddles ?Yes, my boy.
Tommy?Well, papa, won't that don-

key engine have to grow a great deal
bigger before it can have any horse
power??liarper's Young People.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions ofMothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
fcverisluiess. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea?the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
"Castoria Is an oioollent mcdioino for chil- "Castoria Is so well adapted to chit,iron that

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told mo of its : recommend it superior toany prescriptiongood effect upoa their children." known to me."
DR. G. C. OSGOOD, IT. A. ARCHER, M. D.t

Lowell,Mass. v 111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Castoria is the best remedy for children of " Our physicians in the children's depart-

which lam acquainted. Ihope the day is not ment have spoken highly of their experi-
far distant when mothers willconsider the real once in their outside practice with Castoria,
interest of their children, and use Castoria in- and although we only have among our
stead of the vuriousquack nostrums which are medical supplies what is known as regular
destroying their loved ones, byforcing opium, products, yet-we are free to confess that the
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful merits of Castoria has won us to look with
agents down their throats, thereby sending favor upon it."

them to premature graves." UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
DR. J. F. KINCHELOE, Boston, Mass.

Conway, Ark. ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City*

Printing '
and

1

Paper!
The TRIBUNE'S job printing | '

department now contains the j
best facilities in the region for [
turning out first-class work.
The office has been entirely re-t
furnished with the newest and
neatest type faces for all clas-1ses of printing. We have also !
added recently an improved
fast running press, which en-
ables us to turn out the best
work in the shortest time. Our
prices are consistent with good
work.

We carry at all times a large i
stock of flat papers of various j
weights and sizes, as well as
colored, news and cover papers
of good quality, cardboard, cut -
cards, etc., which we will sell
blank at low Our enve-
lopes, noteheads, letterheads,
billheads and statements are
made from the highest grade
stock used in commercial print-,
ing, whilst our prices 011 this i
kind of work are as low as !
any. Having a large and pow-
erful cutter, we are in a posi-
tion to do paper cutting of any
kind at a low figure.

MANSFii. - sciu
Intellectual and practical Unhung for teachers. JThree courses ofstudy besides preparatory. Speiial

attention given to preparation for college. Students j
admitted to best colleges on certificate. Thirty gradli- j
ates pursuing further studies last ycflr. Great advan-
tages for special studies in art and music. Model
Kcho i| of three hundred pupils. Corps of sixteen
teachers. Beautiful grounds. Magnificent buildings, j
Barge grounds for athletics. Elevator and infirmary (
with attendant nurse. Fine gymnasium. Everything ,
furnished at an average cost to normal students c/ .
$.43 a year. Fall term, Aug. 28. Winter torn, I)c. ]
i. Spring teim, March 16. Students admitted to j
classes at any time. For catalogue, containing full
information, apply to g LBfjo| principal, |

Mansfield, Pa. J

PCliloliostor'*
English IMamoud Krnn:f.

ENNYROYAI FILLS
O*VC'A '\L,U* "'"V"1? K A

in .fed net <V (I noUulliovQw
/ ~

tjfturn*an I imitation*. At I. u. ?-m, or M tuHo.
{ o \u25a0'-'ui-il.-'r r'llf iV.I 1i..-!-'- r. ' ,'"r3.oi!

?V jP Mtlll. UMIIMiI'' -lininiiiiil T. \ninr /'H(M rr <lhiclieter('iti'it)lealt'o.,Mitdl<lll**"

Ut ml Local l'ruu,;Uu. I'Llli.du..I***

THE ADVERTISING KATES

OF THE "TRIBUNE" ARE SO LOW ANI)

THE ADVERTISING SO SATISFACTORY

THAT THE INVESTMENT IS SUB-

STANTIALLY RETURNED IN A

VERY SHORT TIME B THE

BEST CLASS OF BUYERS

IN THE REGION WHO

BEAU TIIE3E COLUMNS lIKQCLAULY. i

GET THE BEST
When you nro about to buy a Sewing Machine

do not be deceived by alluring:advertisements
and be led to think you can get the best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere song. Sec to itthat ajJpk
vou buy from reliable manu-
reputation by honest and sq uarc f
Sewing' Machine that is noted

bility. You want the one that
is easiest to manage and is

Light Running
Vhere is none in the world that

struct ion, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty

fIirTWH in appearance, Vr has as many
'FjaMCS'A improvements as the

NEW HOME
It has Automatic Tension, Double Feed, alike
on both sides of needle (patented)* no other has
it; Mew Stand ( patented ), drivingwheel hinged
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.

WRSTS FOR CIRCULARS.

THE HEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
OBANCE, MASS. BOSTON, MASS. 28UNIONSQTTARB, N. Y

Cuic/.uo, 111. ST. I.ona, MO. DALLAS.TEXAS.
SANFJUKCTSCO, < :AL. ATLANTA,GA.

<SALE BY

D. S. Ewing, general agent,
1127 Cheatnut Rtreet, Phila., Pa.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a
Srouipt. answer anil an honest opinion, write to
IINN cV CO.. who have had nearly fiftyyears'

experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special noticointbe Scientific Aiiicrienn. and
thus are brought widely betoro the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work In theworld. S:{ a year. Sam pie copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, a year. Single
copies. cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and Photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show thelatest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN& CO., NEW YOKE, 301 BUOADWAY.

v
???

-i.- - rTtfc -

A 16-Page Weekly Newspaper
ILLUSTRATED.

IT. E. EHOKAW, - Editor.
If gives tho single tax news of the world

besides a large amount of the best propagandamatter. Every single-taxer, and all others
who wish nforniation regarding this world-
wide movement, should take the Single-Tax
| <iurh;r Price, $l5O per year, Sample copy

JOHN F. FOltI), Business Mgr.,

507 Fugin Building. St. Louis, Mo.

Bookkeeping, I I'AI. IIS I Tenth Year.
Arithmetic, I |{|'s|\|'ss I Thorough.
Penmanship,! ,7,. , J-iip I .Individualnnd all tho I , I Instruction.
Commercial IlJO Guojitnut bt., I SituationsBranches. I Philadelphia. | Furnished.
I in- maximum of kuow ledge ntt hoiuiniimiin ofcost.

HVite/wcirculars, THLO. W. PALMS, FrcsL

|
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and allPat- i

gent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. #

J OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE?
? and we can secure patent in less tiuie than those?
g remote from Washington. S
* Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-?

Stion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of?
g charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. *

? A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," withg
£ cost of same in the U. S. and foreigncountries?
g sent bee. Address, g
jC.A.SNOW&CO.j

5 OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. J


